
Recruitment International (RI) the original recruitment magazine for recruitment company owners 
and directors, enables you to reach decision makers within the recruitment industry. RI UK publish-
es a monthly magazine with a daily e-newsletter, as well as research and an eclectic  annual events 
programme. RI also has stand-alone operations in Asia and Australia which offer regionally tailored 
digital magazines, e-newsletters and events throughout the year. If you would like to expand your 
services outside the UK, information on other territories is available upon request. In every loca-
tion, RI is read by the top recruiters in the region. 

Teri Etherington UK Country Manager 
Teri@recruitment-international.co.uk
Contact Teri for events, partnerships, 
sponsorships and all other UK enquiries.

Rebecca Jeffrey Editor
Rebecca@recruitment-international.
co.uk

Becky Wilson Editorial Assistant
Becky@recruitment-international.co.uk
 
Contact  our editorial team to submit 
press releases and feature proposals or 
for social media enquiries. 

Alexandra Davies Business Development 
Manager 
alex@recruitment-international.co.uk
Contact Alex to promote yourself as a 
supplier to the recruitment industry. 

Alvin Tam IT Support Manager
Alvin@recruitment-international.co.uk 
Contact Alvin with any technical issues or 
to subscribe to the magazine. 

Lauren Sexton Apprentice
Lauren@recruitment-international.co.uk
Contact Lauren for general help and en-
quiries.
 
David Head Director
David@recruitment-international.co.uk 
Contact David if you want to work with 
Recruitment International in the UK, Asia 
or Australia.

Recruitment International UK 
2nd Floor, Lynton House,
Station Approach,
Woking, Surrey, GU22 7PY 

Tel: +44 (0) 1483 740874
www.recruitment-international.co.uk

Meet the Team

 Website 
www.recruitment-international.co.uk, is aimed at owners 
and directors, but is also open to all levels of recruiters. The 
website receives over 5,300 visitors per week, which has been 
increasing since the launch of our new website. Our readers 
are able to find out everything they need to know about their 
industry: news, opinions, events, articles, research information 
and industry vacancies. The site also has a comprehensive sup-
pliers and recruiters directory. 

There are 2 types of banner on the website and they cost on a monthly basis:
728 x 90 pixels = £350.00                300 x 250 pixels = £500.00

RI magazine has been published for over 22 years and is the way to reach 
C - level directors and owners of recruitment companies. Each month the 
printed publication is mailed directly to over 4,000 decision makers, who 
by job function are: 

Owner/Director = 93%  Senior Management = 5%  Other = 2%.

The digital version of the magazine is also posted online each month allow-
ing readers to access the publication across all channels, mobile, tablet or  
PC. The digital magazine is extensively promoted by both email and social 
media to continually build up its readers. All advertising campaigns appear 

in the printed and online publications. 

Magazine
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A Solus E-shot is a great way to inform your cus-
tomers and prospects of:
•New products
•New services
•Special offers
•Changes in personnel
•Legislation affecting the use of your products
•Invitations to open days, seminars, exhibitions, etc

You can send a solus eshot out almost immediately, 
it can be scheduled so you can decide how and when you want it to be delivered. The 
current subscriber list is over 25,000 and an eshot costs just £950 + VAT.

 E-shot 

Daily News

RI’s daily e-newsletter is respected as the original source of in-
formation for recruiters in the UK and is sent to over 27,000 re-
cruiters in the UK. It is also read by decision makers across the 
world every day.  

Daily news banners are w640 x h59 pixels they run one per week 
for a full month and cost only £350 per month. nts 

ESHOTS

Ri



Recruitment International will also be considering feature pitches throughout the year.
For more details email rebecca@recruitment-international.co.uk

January:
Staff attraction.

Marketing Recruitment.

February:
Technology to aid Growth.

Education Recruitment.

March:
Umbrella services. 

Construction.

April:
Charity Recruitment. 
Back Office Services.
Suppliers Directory. 

May:
Agriculture.
Compliance.

June:
Staff Retention.

Start ups 

July:
Innovation in Technology 

and IT Recruitment.
Top 500 Report.

August:
Apprentices.

Software 
Guide.

September:
Healthcare.
 Talent and 

Acquisition Q&A.  

October:
The Top 500.

Q&A Update for 
Contractor Management.

November:
Oil and Gas.

Latest technology 
Q&A.

December:
Public Sector.
Start Up Q&A 

year 2 & 3

Each day, RI promote the latest 
news, events and magazine 
features on social media plat-
forms. Social media is used to 

let you know how you can get involved with any of our upcoming 
features. Make sure you check out our twitter, @RecruitmentIntl, 
and LinkedIn, Recruitment International UK, pages to keep up to 
date with all the latest news. 

RI has recently launched our blog and we are 
always looking for people to contribute. Blog-
ging with us is your chance to be more opinion-
ated about something that matters to you and 
your company. If you are interested in blog-
ging, or would like to find out more, contact us.

Social Media Job Board

www.recruitment-international.
co.uk now has a brand new jobs 
board that you can use if you are 
looking for recruiters. All you need 
to do is to register your company 
on the site and purchase credits to 
post your jobs. Alternatively please 
email teri@recruitment-internation-

al.co.uk  for further details. All vacancies are listed on all three of the RI 
sites including the UK, Australia and Asia. 

Each job is only £90 for 30 days coverage or go for our megadeal with 3 
months unlimited job postings for just £500.

The RI Suppliers Directory and Tech-
nology Guide are produced annually 
in printed and digital format. They 
will both go out with the Recruitment 
International magazine and will be an 
essential reference point for industry 
decision makers or sector suppliers.    
Both versions are available to view all 

year round online.

Online searchable Recruiters and Suppliers Directories  

The online searchable version is available 24/7 on the Recruitment 
International website: 
Free Basic listing – Logo (online), up to100 words, contacts and up to 
two sectors 
Enhanced featured listing –  For the online searchable directory 
enhancing your entry with a featured listing is essential in getting seen 
and you will benefit from: Your logo on main search page, links to your 
website, also, 200 words and up to 5 sectors. To discuss the full advan-
tages get in contact today! Only £500 + VAT for 12 months  

Suppliers Directory 
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Editorial Calendar 2016

Top 500
The Top 500 Report has become the ‘go to’ 
place for those researching the UK recruit-
ment industry and the publication remains 
the only listing of UK agencies with a turno-
ver in excess of £5m. Inside, you will find a 
detailed description of each company, in-
cluding information on their locations, di-
rections, number of employees, temp and 
perm split, sectors and specialisms, as well 
as a detailed company description. This in-

formation is essential for planning your recruitment strategy, tender 
or proposal.

If your recruitment agency has a UK turnover of over £5m, but is not 
currently listed in the report, or you are a supplier looking to get no-
ticed by these agencies, get in touch now for detailed information 
on both entries and advertising. 

The RI VIP club was introduced to ensure agencies can work in partnership with RI and gain 
easy access to all the products and services available as well as benefitting from bespoke events. 
Joining the club for an annual one off price provides agencies with: 
•         Two tickets for all events listed including CEOs/Directors lunches
•         Top 500 Report and logo 
•         Two tickets and unlimited entries in the RI Awards
•         Featured recruiter status on the RI website 
•         Job Board advertising – Free credits each month
•         Bespoke events such as :
•         24th March - Steve Wards Specialism and Social Media 
•         4th April - Asia Masterclass 
•         19th April, 16th June, (Aug, Oct and Dec TBC) Management Training Dale Carnegie one of the world's leading training organisations
•         7th July – Start seeing ROI from Awards with Lisa Jones 

VIP

Oliver Castle, group managing director at 
Oliver James Associates, commented, “We’re 

delighted to become a member of Recruitment 
International’s VIP Club. Membership will en-

able us to further strengthen our collaborative 
partnerships within the industry.”
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www.recruitment-international.co.uk
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www.recruitment-international.com.au

RI runs an annual programme of pioneering industry events, each providing valuable content specifically focused on current issues within the 
recruitment sector. Our events are aimed at decision-makers of UK-based recruitment businesses and are typically 
attended by 60-150 delegates.

Sponsorship opportunities are available to suppliers and supporting companies of any size; RI prides itself on its partnerships and part of this 
includes the ability to tailor unique packages for each individual client. 
We have a proven track record of delivering the highest decision makers within the industry and we will only have 2-4 sponsors for each event.  
No other suppliers or competitors will be permitted to attend. The cost to be one of our preferred sponsors is just £2,500 + VAT.  This includes 
both a speaking and exhibiting slot and the rate still applies should you only want to speak and not exhibit or vice-versa.

All our conferences scheduled for 2016 are updated on the RI website and we do add new 
events throughout the year.

Confirmed so far for 2016 we have:
21st April - Finance Directors Forum                              12th May - Branding in Recruitment             
20th October - RI Awards

To check out our past events head to RI’s archives 

RI Events 

Please send all artwork by email or file transfer. We suggest you send artwork in a high resolution PDF format made up in CMYK. For print quality, 
all files should be a minimum of 300dpi. 
• 

Double page spread: 303 x 426mm (includes a 3mm bleed) • 
Full page: 303 x 216mm (includes 3mm  bleed) • 
Half page: Landscape-120 x 170mm • 
Half page: Portrait- 280 x  85mm• 
Quarter page:  - 120 x 85mm • 
Quarter page Banner: - 65 x  180mm• 

Print Specificationss

Daily news: 640 x 59 pixels • 
Banners: • 

         728 x 90 pixels
         300 x 250 pixels

Online Specificationsns
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Magazine Pricing


